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► Food science students
develop flavouring spray
for product development
competition

By M ichael Marquez

.

By Am anda Hippe

see VIBRANCE, page 2
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For the fifth straight year, Cal
Poly’s New Product Development
Team members will pack their hags
and head to this year’s destination,
C hicago, for the N ation al New
Product Com petition.
Each year the student team,
coached by food science professor
Brian H am pson, researches and
develops a new food product to
enter in the competition sponsored
by
the
Institute
of
Food
Technologies, an international pro
fessional group.
“T his year’s com petition was
geared more toward convenient
foods you would see on the shelves
of a supermarket or convenient
store,” Hampson said.
This year’s team, captained by
food science senior Jessica Morton,
went outside the box of healthy
sweets like tofu popsicles and
developed a lem on-lim e an ti
browning and flavoring spray called
Vibrance.
The spray is projected to he used
for green salads, fruit salads and cut
fruits and vegetables to keep the
“fresh cut” Uwk after they have
been sitting in a lunch or party tray.
“We are looking to keep every
thing fresh with this product,”
Hampson said. “T his would be ideal
for school lunches, catering ser
vices and even retailed toward cafe
terias and restaurants.”
In addition to the anti-browning
action of Vibrance, it also gives a
light lemon-lime flavor to anything
it’s sprayed on. It can flavor fish,
poultry, sauces and condim ents.
The spray can also he used to flavor
drinks.
“If a bartender wants to flavor
the rim of the glasses he is using, he
can spritz Vibrance on the martini
or margarita glass instead of mess
ing with a piece of lemon or lime,”
Hampson said.
The team also had to include a
marketing and packaging plan for
the competition. They designed a
small spray bottle for home use.
“This is ideal for moms who want
their kids to eat the cut apples they
pack in the lunches, and this way
they won’t he brown by the time
the child goes to eat lunch,”
Hampson said.
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(Front to back) Dairy science junior Brenda Farias and child developm ent sophom ore Anna
Trujillo share a table with num erous other students in the library's reserve room Sunday after
noon. The room was filled with students finishing homework, wrapping up final projects and
preparing for next week's final exams.

C al Poly’s new m echanical
engineering building has been
dedicated to Donald E. Bently, a
world-renowned expert in turbo
machinery and chief executive
officer of the Nevada-based
Bently Pressurized Bearing Co.
Cal Poly decided to dedicate
the new building in Bently’s name
after he donated $6 million to the
university’s mechanical engineer
ing department to make a sudden
impact on the engineering pro
gram.
“The department is grateful for
Bently’s generous gift and support
over the years,” said Amy Hewes,
director of publications and com
munications in the College of
Engineering. “The engineering
department is honored to dedicate
the building in Bently’s name.”
In recognition of Bently’s dona
tion, the engineering department
and the CEN G also awarded him
its Distinguished Service Award at
the dedication and ribbon cutting
ceremony May 17.
“ I’ve been extremely impressed

see BENTLY, page 6

Cal Poly professors awarded for excellence
By Dale Quinn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A lm ost every student has
encountered a bad professor, one
who mumbles or covers materials
too quickly or perhaps simply lacks
enthusiasm.
These professors, who struggle
with the obstacles of teaching,
make students even more apprecia
tive when they have an instructor
who does his or her job well.
“In order to he a good teacher
you have to he interested in the
subject matter and the students,”
speech com m unication professor
Bernard Duffy said.
A recipient o f the 2002-03
Distinguished Teaching Award, Cal
Poly’s highest honor given to facul
ty, Duffy has been recognized as a
teacher students appreciate. He,
along with biological sciences pro
fessor Alvin De Jong and materials
engineering professor and chair
Linda Vanasupa, were selected by
students and faculty as models for
other teachers.
All three professors have differ
ent methods to engage students in
the learning process. Vanasupa said
she has been challenged to keep
students interested in a dry subject.

To relate to
students, she
infuses her lec
tures with reallife examples.
One of her
students, bio
m edical engiDuffy neering gradu
ate
student
L i s a
C h r is te n s e n ,
r e v e a l e d
a n o t h e r
Vanasupa
technique.
“S h e ’s not
afraid to do
DE X)NG s o m e t h i n g
that
might
make the stu
dents laugh at
her,” she said.
Although
C h r iste n se n
/»A
had Vanasupa
for technical
classes,
the
VANASUPA
professor
a l w a y s
approached the topic energetically.
This kept lectures from becoming
routine or boring, she said.

the greatest pleasures is seeing students who
have come to class reluctant to say much who blossom
and really take to the learning process/*
“O ne o/

Bernard Duffy
speech com m unication professor
Effective teachers also take into
account that students’ knowledge
of the subject is less extensive than
their own and can tell whether stu
dents have adequately understood a
lesson. As a physiology professor,
De Jong said he has developed his
own solution to this problem.
“To some extent 1 try to
approach these things from a stu
dent mind,” he said. “ I try to come
from their perspective and build on
that.”
In the beginning of each quarter
De Jong has students turn in note
cards with their names written on
them. He uses the note cards at the
beginning of class to ask students
questions about the previous lec
ture. The process benefits him and
his students.
For example, it encourages stu
dents to keep up with the material.
When students don’t know the

right answer, their reluctance to
ask questions or venture incorrect
interpretations dissolves, De Jong
said. It also helps the professor real
ize which concepts the class does
not understand. The result is a fair
amount of interaction in the class
room, he said.
In the speech communication
department, student involvement
is a key aspect of the learning
process, Duffy said.
Every so often Duffy has a class
in which students are reluctant to
speak out. To get the students
involved, he assigns different sec
tions of the reading to various parts
of the class. This alone is often
enough to break the ice and get
students talking. Having students
involved in the classroom not only
benefits students, but it’s also one

see TEACHING, page 6
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wanted to captain this
year because food product
development is something
that really interests me.
W eve already heat out
several Ivy League schools
to get to the finals, and
that definitely encourages
us to take first place.’'
“i

continued from page 1

5-Day Forecast

Mustang Daily

The team also decided to market
Vihrance in a f’allon-size jug tor
restaurant and other retail use.
“The gallon size would he ideal
for restaurants, bars and catering
businesses that service companies
like American A irlines,” Hampson
said. “Places that need to store precut food and still have it look fresh
a few hours later would really bene
fit from Vibrance.”
Cal Poly will compete against six
other finalists which include
Florida State, Ohio State, Rutgers
University, Washington State and
University of Wisconsin.
What sets C al Poly apart from
these schools is the team is entirely
made up of undergraduate students,
while graduate students are part of
the other teams.
“ It’s really interesting for a per
son in any type of product develop
ment to see the food, car, computer
system or any other design that
they worked hard on to reach m il
lions of customers,” Morton said.

Jessica Morton

Coming up this week
^Julian's Extended Hours -Julian's will be
open from 7 a.m.to 11 p.m.totday through
Thurs(Jay.

food science senior

“This is a competitive, fast-paced
environment and very intellectual
ly stim ulating.”
This is M orton’s first year as cap 
tain and her second time attending
the national conference.
“ 1 wanted to captain this year
because food product development
is something that really interests
me,” Morton said. “We’ve already
beat out several Ivy League schools
to get to the finals, and that defi
nitely encourages us to take first
place.”

^Central Coast Book and Author FestivalAuthor Earlene Fowler will speak at the festi
val, which goes from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday. Fowler will speak at 11:15 a.m. at
the Historical Museum.Visit www.ccbookfest.org for more information.
*Rally For Hunger - The rally, which will take
place Thursday from 11 a.m.to 1 p.m.at
Mitchell Park, is sponsored by the SLO
County Food Bank.
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B O X F O R A L L REASONS*

For all your sum m er packing needs!

2885 South H iguera • San Luis O bispo, CA 93401
(805) 546-0614

Pay ju s t $11 a u n it!

We Have Vacation Rentals Available for
Parents of Graduates
WWW. m o r r o b a y r e a lt y r e n t a l s . c o m

CAL POLY STUDENTS:

(877) 792-RENT

Morro Bay
K c a lty
Linda Paredes

Complete general ed., support, and major classes
at Allan Hancock College this summer.
Hundreds of Hancock courses fuiflil your Cal Poly
lower division graduation requirements.
Enrollment fees are still just $ M a unit
($33 for a epical class).

DreoMM achineZ.net
Visit us online and browse our huge selection of
beautiful custom computers. 534-0428

Examples of Equivalent Courses

U UAB
U N IV E R S IT Y UNION
A D V IS O R Y BOARD

ELECTIONS
UU 216

i nPM i JUNE
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Editing Performed
by Professors and
Graduate Students.
Visit us at
www.papercneck.com
Or Call Us Toll Free
at (866) 693-EDIT

AHC EQUIVALENT

Psy 201 or 202

Riych 101

Star 221

Math 123

Scorn 101 or 102
Econ 222 & 221

Speech 101
Econ 101 & 102

For a compiete list of Cal Poly/Hancock
equivalent courses, go to
w w ^ H a n c

S p o rts C o m p le x i C h u m a s h C h a lle n g e

and click on "Cal Poly Students."

Classes iiegin June 16

Run for the:
CHAIR POSITION (one year commitment)
Submit applications for:
LIBERAL ARTS REPRESENTATIVE (two year commitment)
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE (two year commitment)

INFORMATION:
ASI Student Government office
UÜ 202
756*1291

[Papcrcheck.conu

CAL POLY COURSE

R e c r e a t io n C e n te r I U n iv e r s it y U n io n

Paper

Editing!

Get the Classes
You Need this
Summer!

chairofuuab@asi.calpoiy.edu

asim
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an explosive against a facility in inter
state commerce. The charges stem
from the explosion in Atlanta’s
Search begins for Rudolph's hid
Olympic Centennial Park during the
ing places, legal battle brews
1996 summer Olympics; a 1998
MURPHY, N.C. — Suspected
bombing at an abortion clinic in
Olympic park bomber Eric Rudolph
Birmingham, Ala.; and 1997 bomb
remained under heavy guard in a
ings in Atlanta outside a gay night
county jail Sunday as federal agents in
club and an office building that
camouflage headed into the surround
housed an abortion clinic.
ing wcxxls once again, this time hop
ing to figure out how he eluded them
Proof at last: Blocking blood ves
for five years.
sels improves cancer survival
More than a dozen law enforce
CH ICAG O — For the first time,
ment vehicles lined U.S. 74 across
dcx:tors have convincingly shown that
from Murphy High Sch(X)l, a shim
blocking tumors’ blixxJ supply can
distance from the griKery store where
help cancer patients live longer, at last
Rudolph was caught early Saturday proving a theory that has cycled
when a rixikie police officer spotted through years of hope and frustration.
him scrounging for fixxl.
The idea — the lifelong quest of
A trail leads from that area into the Harvard’s l>. Judah Folkman — is
woods, and investigators were that cancer needs a growing network
believed to be examining a campsite of blood vessels to survive. Shutting
there that Rudolph may have used.
down this prixess, called angiogene
“We’re following logical leads as to sis, should arrest tumors and even
where he might have been,” said obliterate them.
Chris Swecker, special agent in charge
After decades of obscurity,
of the FBI in North Carolina. “Any Folkman’s theory became front-page
site we find will be methodically news in 1998 with reports that his
prix:essed.”
angiogenesis-blixzking drugs cured
He declined to say what Rudolph mice. Some predicted he was on the
may have told authorities after his verge of curing human cancer, tixx
arrest.
But proving that has been difficult.
Rudolph, a 36-year-old former sol Despite much research, many drugs
dier and surv'ivalist, is scheduled to aimed at tumors’ bkxxl supply have
appear in federal court Monday morn failed to show a meaningful effect in
ing in Asheville, N.C.
people.
He faces six federal counts of using
However, on Sunday, researchers
N a t io n a ll:> r ie ls

released a study of Genentech’s exper
imental angiogenesis stopper, Avastin.
The company announced two weeks
ago that the results lix)ked gixxl, but it
withheld the details until a meeting in
Chicago of the American Six:iety of
Clinical Oncology.

cials said on condition of anonymity.
The two unarmed military
observers were among more than
3,000 U.N. peacekeepers deployed in
Congo to monitor a 1999 cease-fire in
Q m go’s 4 1/2-year civil war.
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San Luis Properties

The market is springing up with
wonderful opportunities. When
you or your friends are looking
for outstanding real estate service
please give me a call!
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539 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93701
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coalition partners. Tlie Pentagon is
sending a new group of weapons
hunters to Iraq to expand the search
beginning on Monday.

SARS fears prompt China to ban
wildlife cuisine
Pressure mounting on Bush and
GUANGZHOU, China — The
In te m a tio n a lB r ie is
Blair as weapons hunters find no civet cats are gone from their cages at
unconventional arms
the market, replaced by ducks and
U.N. probe identifies killers of
BAGHDAD, Iraq — The CIA is rabbits. The snakes, bats, badgers and
two United Nations military
reviewing its intelligence, British anteater-like pangolins are missing,
agents are repixtedly doubting their too.
observers
BUNIA, Congo
— United own assessments and Saddam
For years, the hundreds of stalls at
Nations investigators have identified Hussein’s enemies are being accused Chatou Wild Animal Food Market in
the killers of two U.N. military of manufacturing evidence.
China’s southern business capital of
Now, senior pi:)liticians on k)th
observers in northeastern Q)ngo and
Guangzhou were a snapping, hissing
believe the two may have been tor sides of the Atlantic want answers to
zoo of exotic, endangered wildlife des
what is becoming the most asked
tured before they were murdered.
tined for the plates of the most adven
Investigators “have been able to question since major combat ended in
turous diners.
gather some information regarding Iraq: Where are the unconventional
Then came SA RS and the discov
the circumstances under which they weapons the coalition said it went to
ery that civets and some other small
were killed,” U.N. spokesman war to destroy?
animals carry the virus that has killed
President Bush said this weekend
Madntxlje Mounoubai said.
more than 600 pieople on China’s
The workers’ bcxlies were exhumed that weapx)ns had already been found.
mainland
and in Hong Kong.
May 18 in Mongbwalu, a gold mining As evidence, though, he pointed to
center about 40 miles northwest of two suspected biological laboratories Authorities in Guangdong province,
the town of Bunia in the Ituri which Kith the Pentagon and U.S. which includes Guangzhou, ordered
province. Bunia was the site of intense weapons hunters have said do not an end to the wildlife trade this week
and told farms raising exotic species to
ethnic clashes for several days starting constitute arms.
For a war fought without the back quarantine their animals.
May 7.
Some traders have been detained,
Mounoubai declined to give more ing of the international community,
and
violators are threatened with fines
derails, but other U.N. officials said evidence of the weapons Iraq claimed
the two — Maj. Sarwat Oran of it no longer had would Kilster U.S. of up to $12,000.
Jordan and Capt. Siddon Davis Banda credibility around the world.
of Malawi — were captured and tor
Now that 11 weeks have passed Briefs compiled from The Associated
tured before being shot in the head. without such prixif, international Press wire service by Mustang Daily
Their Ixxlies were mutilated, the offi- pressure is mounting on Bush and his news editor Andra Coberly.
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The band’s m a^ ir^iences iridydePhish. Les ClaypooTs Rying Frog
Brigade, Victor Wooten, and Soblfteftey. Their music isa blerxl of
funk, acid jazz, and pm rock. ODdlmiss the final UU Hour of the year.
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Tuesday, June 10 (next week)
11 a.in. - 2 p.ffl. in the UU Plaza
From 6-11am th e ie iv i be a f R K pancake breakfast. From 11-2pm
there w i be free activities, induding; craft making, professtonat mini
massages, popcorn, give-aways and raffles, inflatable jousting. Velcro
wa8. scanirons, and test speed pitoh. Julian's and Backstage Pizza
w i be running spedats from 8am-2pm. Take a break from finals and
come out to the event.
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THANK Y O U m
2002-03 UU HOUR BANDS
JND Off By One • Everyday Joe - Domonic Castillo A The Rock
Savants University Jazz Band #1 ■Karmacanics * The Signal Hill
Transmission ‘ Resinafion Holden ‘ Thombird -The P u ^ Game •
Two Hand Touch ■locale AM <Hurry Up Offense - Jonatoan Raffotto
Band • Stereotrtoc • SIko • Tactic • Puley • Joose Five Alarm • Cafler 9
ffiatus * Multi-Cultural Center ■Student Community Services
and C^m^His Crusades
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ASi EVENTS VOLUNTEERS
Concerts Committee, Special Events Committee. Weekly
Entertainment Committee, Ree 417 and
MTV Campus Invasion vdunleers

\ 0 '^ '
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ASI EVENTS STUDENT STAFF
Kevin Barden, Justin Cox, Ashley Harris,
Zadi Mullinax and Amy Vrekerman

\

it has been a great year, and you all h e ^ make it happen!
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Graduation not Separation o f church and state
shouldn't
apply
to
scholarships
all it's cracked
S
up to be
W
ome things are never meant to go
together.

e know all of you graduating seniors are excited. Caps and
gowns. Colored tassels. All your friends and family com 
ing into town. Graduation presents. Graduation parties.
Putting your diploma to work. G etting a job. N o more living off
of Mom and Dad. Moving to a new city. Entering the real world.
Oops. We’re sorry to hurst your huhhle.
We see all of these seniors walking around, eating their free ice
cream and hot dogs (which, hy the way, are only given to those who
graduate in the spring, not the winter ... hut that’s a whole other
column) and counting down until the day they walk up and shake
some hands and get a fake diploma, thinking “Finally! N o more
sch ool!’’
Lucky you. Now you have to get a joh.
Sure, a few of you will take a break, go to Europe and live the life
of a hobo, er, traveler, for a
year. And there are those of
you who will go to graduate
school. Really, though, you are
just delaying the inevitable.
Sooner or later you will have
to apply that degree to some
thing and make these last four
to seven years worthwhile.
W hich leads us to this conclu
sion: Graduating sucks.
College is a time for social
izing, partying and, most of all,
fooling around as much as pos
sible until it’s time to enter
the real world. And we don’t
mean the real world as in
“what happens when people
stop acting polite and start
being real.’’
The real world we speak of
consists of whatever happens
once you graduate college and
move into the realm of true
adulthood. Full-time career. Car payments. Nine-to-five work
hours. Food stamps.
Now, instead of coming home from a tough day of school, it will
be a tough day of work. Compound that with traffic jams, annoying
bosses akin to those from “Office Space,” bills, bills, bills and no
more living off of Mom and Dad (we know we said it already - we
just want to make sure it is tattooed on your brain) and graduation
doesn’t seem so cool anymore, does it?
We all know the deal - the real world is no fairy tale. So why
would anyone want to ever enter such a tragic lifestyle? N o more
fraternity parties, bonfires at the beach, beer bongs or jungle juice.
So is the myth of the unforgiving real world true or is it just a ploy
to keep us in school and increase our already exorbitant debt? Was
John Mayer correct in saying “there’s no such thing as the real
world"? Is it “just a lie we need to rise above” ?
Either way, we know one thing’s true: W hatever happens after
graduation is scary. It’s full of uncertainty, real commitments and a
definite lack of fun (well, at least compared to our numbered days at
C al Poly).
Computer engineering senior Mark Orillaneda is finally graduat
ing after five years in this establishment.
“ I’ve worked so hard to graduate and now that this time has final
ly come,” he says, “ I’m probably going to end up living at home
working at Jack In The Box.”
C ongratulation s, seniors. H ere’s to a lifetim e o f success.
Depending on what your definition of success is, look out, because
life is coming.
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Bitchin’

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are Journalism juniors and Mustang
Daily colum nists v»/ho will not be walking in two weeks.

Mustane

While approving Preventing
schtxil vouchers for j
i. .
tuition is far from
the complete fusion

.............................................

teachers from teaching stU'
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i
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m p u b llC S c h o o l IS OnC

thing, but retracting a scholarship because
^omeone wants to become a priest is quite

Commentary

choice for the future. If he had majored
in a subject other than theology, he
would have been given the money
without question.
Preventing teachers from teaching
students religion in public schcx)l is one
thing, but retracting a scholarship
because someone wants to become a
priest is quite another.
The state of Washington over
stepped its boundaries and made
much too harsh of a decision. While
they are noble in their effort to keep
complete separation of church and
state, they must also understand that
sometimes flexibility is necessary in
order not to infringe on one’s consti
tutional rights.
Church and state should remain far
apart from one another, but by making
a black and white decision on an issue
as gray as this, the state of Washington
was out of line.
Stacee Doming is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Skateboards do virtually no damage

their attempt to strong-arm us into silence.

Editor,

Steve Rosen is a city and regional planning sopho
more; Hayden Beckman is a city and regional planning
junior; Elia Bassin is a city and regional planning
sophom ore; Jamie Macartney is a city and regional
planning soph om ore; John Hewell is a city and
regional planning sophom ore; Jane-Marie Fajardo is a
city and regional planning sop h om ore; Brad
Satterwhite is a city and regional planning junior; Eric
Crow is a city and regional planning junior and Jose
Herrera is a city and regional planning junior.

Our colleague Dan Weiss’ recent letter to the editor
titled “Tickets are the individual’s fault, not U PD ”
(May 28) is so full of fraudulent inaccuracies, circular
reasoning and outright lies that we feel compelled to
respond.
He begins with the non sequitur of eqiiiiting an
action’s virtue with its legality. According to this
absurd reasoning, the consumption of alcohol was
immoral during prohibition, but at no other times in
history. Spousal rape was also perfectly virtuous until
recently. Riding a bike in the walk zone and drinking a
beer in the dorms are not inherently wrong, they are
only illegal.
Then Dan goes on to say that the U PD enforced
these arbitrary rules, especially the ones against “skat
ing” for safety. “Skateboards don’t have brakes!” his
type whines. In one year, motorists kill about 4,400
pedestrians. Skateboards kill zero pedestrians. Brakes or
no brakes, safety is not the issue.
Most striking is the flaw in his final point: “We are
given so many freedoms that the few that might be
taken away for our own good or safety shouldn’t be
cause for so much concern.” This implies that our free
dom is due to the grace of some worldly body.
Government does not grant you freedom. Humans have
freedom by virtue of being human. Governm ent can
only take freedom away.
Last year UPD paid an unpleasant visit to a man who
wrote a letter like ours to the (M ustang) Daily. We
hope that the UPD respects freedom enough to skip
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of religion and ediication, it has already
,
proved to be the a n o t h e r ,
beginning of a slip
pery slope that is leading to more blend
ing of these two opposite entities.
The Supreme Court has now set a
precedent that is opening their doors to
many religious education cases, the
most controversial being a case that will
be seen next term regarding taxpayer
money to help college students.
religious
In the case of Locke v. Davey, Jo.shua
differences. Time and again, the world Davey was awarded $1,125 in a state
has shown that church and state are grant to pay for his tuition at Northwest
two very different entities and should College, which is affiliated with the
be kept as separate as possible.
Assemblies of God. After discovering
Seeing modem day conflicts that he wanted to major in theology, the
exist all over the globe due to the inter state of Washington revoked his schol
twining of religion and government is arship.
hard to comprehend as an American.
While 1 supptjrt separating church
Being bom and raised to welcome reli and state, 1 disagree with the state of
gious differences and never being forced Washington in their harsh decision that
into anything “holy” in my education violates the liberties of all Americans.
makes me appreciate my liberties as an
The cancellation of Davey’s scholar
American citizen.
ship is another form of rampant dis
Recently, however, our government crimination throughout the education
has begun to revisit this trite topic, with system. Davey was awarded the grant
the Supreme Court’s recent 5-4 ruling because of his high performance as a
approving the limited use of taxpayer student, not because of his vocational
money at religious schools through the
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Oil and water, blow dryers and
bathtubs, hot chtKolate and the middle
of July.
No matter what you do, they just
don’t mix.
The timeless debate over the separa
tion of church and state goes along the
same line.
The Pilgrims came to America seek
ing religious freedom, right? Israelis and
Palestinians die every day over what

voucher program.
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Skin is in

Tanning in an artificial environment gaining popularity
By Emily Frydendal

more popular alternative to good
old-fashioned sun bathing. Both
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
men and women are now interested
Walking past Dexter Lawn the in tanning too, with men making up
other day, I was reminded of a mid a good 10 percent of tanning parlor
dle school joke.
clientele, said Nicole Brannon, the
“Are you tan from the sun?” one manager at Tanner’s Cove on Marsh
of my classmates had asked me. Street.
Puzzled, 1 said “yes.”
“People like coming here because
“Hi,” she said. “I’m Lauren from it’s relaxing and they can tan around
Earth.”
their own schedule,” she said. “And
1 looked at the sea of people bask with a tanning bed you can really
ing in the 80 degree weather and felt control how dark you want to get.
a surge of disappointment — or Some people might want to just get a
maybe it was jealousy. Although it base tan to prevent more damage
was only the second or third day of when they go outdoors. Other peo
intense sun San Luis Obispo had ple are looking to do all their tan
seen this quarter, perfectly bronzed ning indoors, hut everyone’s differ
bodies were all that littered the ent. People tan for different rea
grass, glowing from forehead to fin sons.”
gertip and devoid of tan lines.
One yourig man, who preferred to
Sorry Lauren from Earth, it would remain unnamed, admitted to hav
appear that tanning beds, not just ing visited tanning beds recently, but
the sun, have attacked the masses.
made it clear that he’s not going to
Indoor tanning has been around make it a habit.
for a while, but recently, new, safer
“ I just did it to get a start so I
beds with varying intensities and wouldn’t burn the first weekend I
affordable prices have made it a spent in the sun,” he said. “I’m not

“Dermatologists are uniformly against tanning. They
don't feel that the UV B waves in tanning beds are any
different from those from the sun."
Burt Cochran

Cal Poly Health Center head of Medical Services

going to continue
tanning in a bed.”
Art and design
freshman Kim Bates
said tanning in a bed
all season isn’t her
plan either.
“The only reason I
fake tan here is
because we have a
beach here,” the
Sacram entoan said.
“The first week or so
at the beach, I’m
gonna be out there
for people to see, so I
have to start with
something!”
Regardless of the
amount of color one
may wish to receive
CARLY HASELHUHN/MUSTANG DAILY
from an indoor bed,
Psychology senior Tiffany Gray prepares to enter a tanning bed at Tanner's Cove.
both Brannon and Both men and women are riding the tanning wave, whether It be to get a base tan
Dr. Burt Cochran, for warm summer days on the beach or because they want to Impress the masses.
the Health Center’s
head
of Medical
ning salons have sidestepped this darker in no time flat, whether it’s
Services, agree that proper protec problem by using only UVA waves been exposed to the sun or a tanning
tion should he applied. This means which penetrate deeper into the booth. The only difference between
using a sunscreen with an SPF of at body and don’t result in any kind of a tanning bed tan and sun tan in
least 15.
sunburn. They do cost more than those people who do get dark is that
“Each tan is an injury to the skin four times as much as a standard bed, sometimes they might have pale
and dermatologists are uniformly though, and Brannon warns that stripes on their sides from the open
against tanning,” Cochran said. even these “high pressure” beds sides of the bed,” she said.
“They don’t feel that the U V B waves won’t work for someone who isn’t
Which means that for die-hard
in tanning beds are any different able to tan at all naturally.
tanners, a few sessions of fake n’ bak
from those from the sun.”
“Some skin just doesn’t tan,” she ing might have to be alternated with
Some new beds available at tan said. “Some skin can go from dark to hot weekend trips to Pirates Cove.
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Mambo in the PAC Plaza
ber Bruce Knowlton said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“ Dizzy Gillespie did it 60 years
ago, and we’re still doing it,” he
Strap on those old dancing shoes
said.
and come to the party — mamho
The concert series has drawn
style.
more San Luis Obispo residents
SLO Mamho will bring Latin jazz
than students, making for an older
to the Performing A rts C enter
crowd. Wells said.
Plaza on Sunday at noon. The free
“We hope to get some kids out of
concert ends the series “Second
Sundays at the Center,” part of the the dorms that are wondering about
the neat sound,” she said. “1 hope
PA C’s outreach program.
SLO
Mamho rocks the plaza.”
“We were looking for something
The previous concert, C uesta
high-energy for an outside con 
cert,” PA C events coordinator Voce jazz choir, drew 110 people to
Cheryl Wells said. “And they’re my the plaza. For the fifth and final in
the series, they hope to get at least
favorite group.”
SLO Mamho consists of three a couple hundred, Knowlton said.
“V^e want to have students and
horns, piano, bass and two drum
mers. Mamho takes Afro-Cuban more of the community come out,”
rhythms and applies them to Knowlton said. “The PAC tries to
American jazz, SLO Mamho mem bring in more people from the com 
By Katie Schiller

TEACHING

munity.
N o matter who comes to the
concert, dancing to SLO Mamho
will be highly encouraged.
“You can definitely dance to this
music,” Knowlton said. “ It’s very
rhythmic.”
The PAC chose SLO Mamho for
the last concert in the series
because they wanted to end it a
bang. Wells said.
SLO M am bo’s seven members
have been together for about four
years, Know lton said. They are
scheduled to play in Concerts in
the Plaza at Mission Plaza on June
27.
Outreach Services for the PAC
provided five free admission perfor
mances or events held on the sec
ond Sunday of each month.

BENTLY
continued from page 1
with the way the mechanical engi
neering department has utilized
the rotor dynamics technology we
have provided,” Bently said in a
press release. “You’re doing the
right thing the right way and I’m
very proud to be able to support
these activities.”
The Bently Center endowment
helped fund the new building,
which will help advance research
projects from students and faculty
members, mechanical engineering
classes and filling a director’s posi
tion and two faculty positions.
Mechanical engineering profes
sor Jim Meagher has been recently
named the director of the building.
The department is recruiting facul
ty members to start next fall in the
areas of rotor dynamics and alter
native energy technologies.
“I’m honored to be a part of the

new center as the director for the
new academic year,” Meagher said.
“The new building will serve as
another stepping stone in the continual success of the engineering
department.”
Temporarily located in a labora
tory in the engineering building,
the center will move to an expand
ed suite of laboratory and office
space next year, according to a Cal
Poly news release.
Previous donations from Bently
include the Solar Turbines/Bently
N evada Vibrations and Rotor
Dynamics Laboratory. He estab
lished
the
Bently
N evada
Computational Facility and later
added to that lab by donating
$80,000 to buy 19 high-end work
stations.
“Bently has given so much to
Cal Poly and the (engineering)
departm ent,” Hewes said. “Now
Cal Poly and the department are
given back to the man that is
building the future of C al Poly.”

expect a lot out of my students. And I find that when
you expect a lot, students will rise to those
expectations. ”
“J

continued from page 1
of the most rewarding aspects of
teaching, Duffy said.
“One of the greatest pleasures is
seeing students who have come to
class reluctant to say much who
blossom and really take to the
learning process,” he said.
While Duffy takes effort to guide
his students, he is careful not to
provide too much information. He
expects his students to read the text
and put in the effort to learn.
Vanasupa uses the ideas of stu
dent performance in her classes.
“1 expect a lot out of my stu

Linda Vanasupa

materials engineering department chair
dents,” she said. “And I find that
when you expect a lot, students will
rise to those expectations.”
Each of the professors emphasized
the importance of student involve
ment and the benefit of student
input.
“Something I learned was to be
completely tolerant of student
interpretation,” Duffy said.
Duffy maintains an atmosphere

in his classroom where students are
not inhibited to speak their mind.
Vanasupa said she continuously
evolves her teaching style according
to student feedback. Christensen
said one aspect of Vanasupa’s teach
ing style is clear.
“You can always tell her number
one concern is the students,”
Christensen said.
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Profit-obsessed Nike needs to stop robbing the cradle
first season as a pro, everyone is won
dering if he’ll live up to the hype.
A barrage of questions enters the
mind when it learns that teenagers
are signing million-dollar contracts.
What are they going to do with all
that money? Do they really deserve it?
Why don’t I have a million-dollar
contract? And what is Nike thinking?
There’s no doubt that each of these
kids exhibited extraordinary athletic
talent. In Nike’s eyes, that fulfills the
the U.S. requirement to sell shoes. N ike’s
under-17 national team and his per interest is not in the success of these
formance helped them quality for the athletes; they want to make a profit.
U-17 World Cup in Finland. But late If the shoe company had a con
ly Adu has attracted nationwide science, it would use some of those
media for some action off the field.
millions of dollars to improve condi
Recently, Adu signed a $1 million tions in their overseas sweatsh<.)ps.
contract with Nike.
But they didn’t and in a capitalist
And Adu is not the first minor to society Nike has the right to distrib
obtain a contract with the interna ute their profit however they see fit.
tional shoe giant. The company In this case they found these athletes
signed a massive $90 million contract a worthy investment.
with high school player Lebrón James
Now under financial pressure from
a month before he’ll he drafted into Nike, James and Adu must prove
the NBA. Now, as James enters his themselves a worthy investment.
hroughout the world of
American scKcer, a buz: sur
rounds one individual. An
article in Newsweek reported he just
might he the “kick” needed for the
sport in the United States.
At the tender age of 13, Freddy
Adu’s extraordinary skill has made
him a legend in American youth soc
cer. A Ghana native, he is also the
youngest

T

Commentary playeron

There is no doubt that signing million-dollar contracts puts more pres
sure on an athlete’s performance, and
because these two are so young many
wonder whether or not they can han
dle the pressure.
In an article in CyberSoccer News,
Adu recently admitted that the situa
tion has gotten a hit out of control
hut he has to deal with it, and that he
dedicates every goal to his mom.
When he plays soccer he just wants to
have fun.
But how can kids have fun nowa
days with Nike adding the pressure of
multi-million dollar contracts to
youth sports? The problem is not for
the superstars like Lebrón James or
Freddy Adu. These guys can handle
the pressure and most likely will excel
with their athletic careers.
The most vulnerable are the
mediocre athletes who are already
under pressure from their peers,
coaches and parents. Rather than
ensuring the importance of youth
competition for all individuals, with

TRACK

these contracts Nike sets the example
that spsorts are for the exceptional
athlete who can generate profit.
The capitalist economy has
engulfed the world of sports; athletic
clubs are no longer teams, they’re
businesses. Owners want their teams
to win championships to sell tickets
not for the glory of sport. And now
Nike is saying even youth sports are
not immune from this marketing
effect.
Nike should leave their greasy
paws off youth sports and let the kids
have fun until they turn 18. They
should use those millions to build ball
fields in areas where kids don’t have
access to sports, improve conditions
for the tired fingers that make their
shoes and maybe even lower their
prices a bit.
Then they might learn that ethical
business practices can also generate
profit.
Dale Quinn is a Journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Eberly said.
Eberlys, who attended his Hall of Fame induction.
Smith spent two summers with the A’s. He was Smith goes back to Clarinda every year for the
the quickest player on the team, able to go 10 feet annual Clarinda A’s Hall of Fame banquet. He’s
continued from page 8
before most guys were out of the batter’s box. He missed only three since 1977.
to try anything suggested to him, Hinkle said. For
made all-state his first summer.
“He’s probably done more for that program than
one thing, he began switch-hitting as a sophomore.
“Ozzie’s one of those guys that the first time you one player will ever do,” Carr said.
Still, despite being an all-conference selection
watched him in the infield, you know he was going
His presence is certainly appreciated, too.
that year. Smith needed further hitting instruction.
to be a star,” said teammate Donnie Carr.
“We claim him as one of our own,” Eberly said.
Summer collegiate coach Meri Eherly, an acquain
Smith then played for the A’s in the summer of “Me and my wife and the town.”
tance of Hinkle, was seeking the first black player
1976 after deciding to pass up signing with the
Smith would return to Cal Poly for his senior
for his Iowa team, the Clarinda A’s.
Detroit
Tigers,
who
had
selected
him
in
the
draft.
season in 1977 more mature, on his way to setting
“Merl’s clubs were just so-st) and 1 said, ‘Hey, we
“It
was
hard
for
him
to
make
the
decision,
but
Cal
Poly records in at-bats (754) and career stolen
got some players that can help you,”’ Hinkle said.
It was June, 1975. Along with Smith, Hinkle schcKil’s very important for him and he thought he bases (110), also setting the single-season record
twice in the latter category. He would graduate a
also sent Paul Desjarlais, Bruce Freeberg and could do better than that,” Eberly said.
The determination paid off. Smith enjoyed three-time all-conference selection.
Danny Cans to Clarinda, abt)ut three hours from
“He truly emerged as a quiet leader,” said
where “Field of Dreams” was filmed. The A’s field another tremendous summer with the A’s. Having
gone
60-10
in
1975,
the
team
went
65-13
in
1976,
Marple,
an assistant coach by then.
itself has a cornfield behind the right-field fence.
The San Diego Padres drafted Smith at the sea
The team had never had California players. among the top teams nationally. For his part.
Smith stuck out, however, as a very nice kid and a Smith hit .379, made the all-regional team and was son’s end. He would spend but half a season in the
honored with the individual sportsmanship award. minors before being called up to the majors. In the
gentleman on and off the field, Eherly said.
“He kind of tcx>k the community by storm,”
He also forged a lifelong friendship with the words of Tom Hinkle, then all is history.

OZZIE

continued from page 8
Meanwhile, Maggie Vessey,
LeBren Martin and Kathryn
Schlegel all advanced to the finals
with top performances.
Vessey posted the third-fastest
time of the day in the 800 meters,
finishing second in her heat with a
time of 2:06.23, a personal best.
Martin was second in her heat of
the 400-meter hurdles, posting the
sixth-fastest time of the day with a
58.92 clocking.
Schlegel had the eighth-fastest
time of the day in the 1,500-meter
run, qualifying for the finals with a
4:28.89 ckx:king. She was fourth in
her heat and just .18 of a second off
her personal best.
Kristin Hall mfssed qualifying in
the 400-meter hurdles with a time
of 1:01.79.
Amanda Garcia finished 11th in
the shot put with a mark of 48-0
1/2 while Cortney Stafford placed
12th in the long jump final with a
mark of 17-11 3/4.
In men’s events, Ryan Moorcroft
placed ninth in the 5,000-meter
final with a personal-best time of
14:09.8. Only the top five in each
event advance to nationals.
In preliminaries, Sean Ricketts
failed to advance in the 1,500,
timed in 3:54.34, while Erik Allen
and Richard Nero placed fifth and
sixth, respectively, in the fourth
heat of the 400-meter hurdles,
timed in 54.(X) and 55.57 respec
tively.
Gilbert Rocha finished 14th in
the men’s discus with a best throw
of 167-8.
Tyrone Ward, bothered by a
hamstring pull, fouled in the long
jump and did not run in the 400meter prelims. He won Big West
Conference titles in both events
two weeks ago.
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Skydive Taft
student discount
Tandem $140.00
Accelerated free fall $240.00
Video $70.00
661-765-JUMP
www.skydivetaft.com

Come hear BEN STEIN
Wed, June 4 at the PAC
Doors open 5:30pm
Free tickets at the
Mustang tic office
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Rental H o using

Really Nice
Luxury Condo!
Hardwood floors, vaulted
ceilings, balcony and back
deck, washer/dryer,
dishwasher.
Walk to Poly!
We need 2 friends
(female) to share the huge
master
bedroom with attached
bath and waik-in closet.
$500/mo, avail. 9/1
Alta Vista Park
Cail Alii or Christi

www.daycampjobs.com

Are you strong enough to be a
meathead mover?
Set your own hours
Get paid to work out
Work with peers
Make great money
Call 544-6328 for try-outs

Fort Locks Self Storage
Grover Beach and Nipomo
rent 3 months. Get 4th
month free
489-2075 or 929-8398
We rent UHaul also!

www.daycampjobs.com

Gorgeous 4 bed, 3 bath, $350
shares-$575 priv/bath, nr. Tank
Farm/Broad, quiet, nr. bus, Margie:
Elisewestwood @ hotmail.com,
JackieJRoberts@ m sn.com , 805543-3910/cell 415-310-4349 or
Jackie 415-337-5811

Rental H ousing
Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom
Available 6/16, close to campus
Call Malia 756-1796

UH @ Mustang Village
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.
Discounts available
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com

2-3 Roomies needed for 2 rooms
1 yr lease starts 7/1 wsh/dry,
garage, free D S L & water
Contact Emi/Ashley 786-4143
emiata@aol

Secure housing NOW for Fall ‘03
1 & 2 bdrms. avail--call544-3952
or visit

www.slorentals.com
Fo r Sale

Alpha Omicron Pi
Open House *
SUMMER CAMPS

Large 3 Bdr, 2 Bath
Mobile Home, excellent for
students plus many other
properties. For a free list of
homes contact Jim McBride
Century 21 S L P 783-4403

I

Com e meet the girls of AOII! 570
Pacific St.,
June 2 6-8pm

Free list of all houses
and condos for sale in
SLO.
Caii Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email

1 Room in Five Bedroom House
$430. Live a mile from campus
with four nice, easy-going girls.
Deposit is $910 and includes last
month’s rent
Call 543-0906

‘91 Acura Integra 5 Speed
All service records, new tires
12 disc C D changer
$4300 Mary 772-8259
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Ozzie Smith: Cal Poly's Hall of Famer

Before there was Oz
► Cal Poly's most famous athlete returns to speak at
graduation a different man than he was when he
arrived as a walk-on shortstop 30 years ago

Notebook
Alumni

By Graham Womack

coach Art Webb and pushed for
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Smith to walk on.
“Then all is history," Hinkle said.
Ozzie Smith will return to Cal Poly
Smith walked onto the team in the
in less than two weeks as a distin
fall of 1973, overcoming homesick
guished alumnus and living legend.
ness and limp hitting with astounding
A member of both the Cal Poly
fielding. The following spring he beat
Athletic and Major League Baseball out a senior all-league shortstop for
halls of fame, Smith will deliver two
the starting job.
commencem.ent
addresses
on
“Ozzie got a start here or there and
Saturday, June 14, he honored with
all of a sudden, Ozzie tixik his posi
the 10th honorary doctorate in Cal
tion,” teammate and centerfielder
Poly history and see the dedication of
Dan Marple said.
Ozzie Smith Plaza one day prior at
Smith was a quiet, dedicated play
Baggett Stadium.
er who led by example. He was also
His return is at least 30 years com
extremely athletic. Besides being
ing.
nicknamed “The Wizard” with his
Ozzie Smith played in the majors
glove-work on the field. Smith got
with the San Diego Padres and St.
notice off the diamond ttx), being
Louis Cardinals from 1978 to 1996,
offered a spot on the basketball team.
winning 13 Gold Gloves and being
“He was that talented,” Marple
named to
15 all-star teams.
said. “He was what, 5’7” or 5’8” if he
Renowned for his athleticism. Smith
stretches, and he could stuff a basket
was famous for fielding seemingly
ball.”
impossible groundhalls and turning
Talent alone didn’t carry Smith,
hack flips away from play.
though. He toiled under Hinkle and
Before his 19-year career, all his
head coach Berdy Harr. In his Hall of
accolades and noted charity work, Fame induction speech on July 28,
however, Ozzie Smith was a scrawny
2002, Smith said the late Harr taught
freshman attempting to walk onto
him the importance of personal work
the baseball team in the fall of 1973.
ethic, how to become quicker
He could hardly hit. At 5 feet, 7
between the bases, how to go after
1/2 inches and 118 pounds, formida
the ball and the value of becoming a
ble size also defied him. Smith wasn’t
switch hitter.
even at Cal Poly for athletics; he
“ It was because of him that I devel
attended on an academic scholarship.
oped the belief that, ‘Nothing is gtxxJ
Assistant coach Tom Hinkle had
enough if it could be made better and
found Smith while recruiting one of
better is never gexxJ enough if it can
his teammates at LiKke High Schtxrl
be made best,’ ” Smith said in his
in Watts. The teammate was btTund
speech.
for Arizona State, but Hinkle spotted
COURTESY PHOTO/MERL AND PAT EBERLY
Smith was very coachable, willing
Smith, who had already been accept
In the summers between his seasons at Cal Poly, Ozzie Smith (left)
ed to Cal Poly. Hinkle went to Locke
played for the Clarinda (Iowa) A's with Cal Poly teammate Danny
se€ OZZIE, page 7 c a n s (right). Standing is Ozzie's mother, Marvella.

Cal Poly Track and Field

School records continue to fall
► Brown, James shatter their own
personal bests as six Mustangs
qualify for National Championship
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

STANFORD — Five Cal Poly track and field
athletes, by virtue of their performances Saturday
in the N C A A Division 1 West Regional at
Stanford University, have qualified for the N C A A
Division 1 National Championships.
Mustang junior Ben Bruce placed second in the
men’s 3,000-meter steeplechase while senior Ryan
James broke the school record and placed second in
the men’s javelin.
In women’s events, freshman Kaylene Wagner
(high jump), senior Stephanie Brown (discus) and
junior Maggie Vessey (800) all qualified for the
nationals, to be held June 11 through 14 in
Sacramento.
Bruce was timed in 8 minutes, 47.33 seconds
while teammate Luke Llamas, a freshman, placed
ninth in 8:57.99, lowering his personal-best time
by more than five seconds.
James shattered his own school record in the
javelin by nearly five feet, posting a mark of 240
feet, 7 inches. His previous best of 235 feet, 11 3/4
inches was set in the U C Santa Barbara dual meet
April 26.

Teammate Ryan Kugel was ► Ryan Jam es
ninth in the javelin with a shattered his
mark of 217-0. The senior low own school
ered his perscmal best by near record In the
Javelin by nearly
ly 10 feet.
In other men’s events five feet, posting
Saturday, junior Jon Takahashi- ^ ftrark of 240
placed 16th in the pole vault
^
(16-1 1/4) while freshmen ^ Stepliariie
Leighton He»pe (petsonal-best
for Nationals
54-6) and Jon Howard (50-10
with a school3/4) were 16th and 21st,
record shot put
respectively, in the shot put.
toss of 56 feet, 9
Takahashi had already qual
1/4 inches.
ified for the nationals in the
decathlon with a school-record 7,307 points at the
Big West Conference championships two weeks
ago. Cal Poly thus will send six athletes to the
nationals in two weeks.
On the women’s side, Wagner advanced to the
nationals with a second-place performance in the
high jump, climbing 5-10 1/2.
Brown qualified for the nationals in her second
event with a third-place finish in the discus. Her
mark was 176-5. Brown placed first and set a school
record in the shot put on Friday with a mark of 569 1/4.
Vessey finished fourth in the 800, posting the
second-fastest time in Cal Poly history with a

2:05.78 clcKking, lowering her perstinal best by
almost half a second.
In other women’s events Saturday, junior
LeBren Martin placed seventh in the 400-meter
hurdles with a time of 59.42 while junior Janai
Wallace finished in a 24th-place tie in the pole
vault at 12-0 1/2.
Tenth-place finishes were recorded by sopho
more Cortney Stafford in the triple jump (39-8)
and junior Kathryn Schlegel in the 1,500
(4:31.66). Stafford had placed 12th in the long
jump on Friday.
TTe Mustang women’s team scored 30 points for
10th place among 24 scoring schools while the
men’s squad was 14th among 27 scoring schools
with 16 points.
On Friday, Cal Poly senior thrower Stephanie
Brown won the shot put and broke her own school
record at the Regional at Stanford University’s
Cobh Track and Angell Field.
Brown ptisted a mark of 56 feet, 9 1/4 inches,
shattering her old school mark of 56-0 established
March 29 at the Stanford Invitational. Brown, who
will compete in the discus on Saturday, advances to
the N C A A Division 1 National Track and Field
Championships, slated for June 11 through 14 in
Sacramento.

see TRACK, page 7

Burford thriving at
QB in NFL Europe
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

former Cal Poly quarterback
Seth Burford has led the
Barcelona Dragons to a 5-4
record and a tie for second place in
NFL Europe.
Barcelona, which jumped to a 41 start, fell to the Scottish
Claymores Saturday in Barcelona.
The Dragons are tied for second
place with the Claymores, a half
game behind the Rhein Fire and
Frankfurt Galaxy, who play each
other Sunday.
In nine games, Burford has com
pleted 95 of 161 passes for 1,002
yards and eight touchdowns. On
Saturday against the Claymores,
Burford completed 13 of 23 passes
for 159 yards. The week before
against the Galaxy, he completed
nine of 15 passes for 111 yards and
one touchdown. He has thrown just
two interceptions this season.
With one week of the regular
season remaining, Burford is on
pace to set the single-.season NFL
Europe record for rushing yards by a
quarterback. Through nine games,
Burford has scrambled for 272 yards
and ranks tenth in the league in
rushing yards.
The San Diego Chargers-allocated player already ranks fifth alltime in single-season rushing yards
by a quarterback and is on pace to
gain 363 yards, which would surpass
the previous best of 334, gained by
Dragons quarterback Jon Kitna in
1997.
Dragons head coach Jack
Bicknell says: “Seth is one of the
toughest quarterbacks in the
league. He can beat you and make
plays with the pass, but he can also
run and, when he takes off, he is a
load. Not many people want to
tackle him.”
Burford’s 120 pass attempts with
out an interception in the first six
games of the season ranks fourth
all-time in NFLEL history.
Barcelona concludes its regular
sea-son next Saturday at the Rhein
Fire. World Bciwl XI is scheduled
for June 14 at Glasgow, Scotland.

TRIVIA
today's question

Who holds the major league
record for career RBIs?

Submit answers to: jliacksoOcalpoly.edu
Friday's question

Who holds the major league
record for triples in a season?
Chief Wilson, with 36 in 1912
Congratulations Nick Collinslt

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@calpoly.edu.

